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INthe paper which follows there will be found no narrative of exploration of countries before unknown, no tale of dangers enoountered, or
aocount of difficulties overoome--at any rate, in the ordinary senm of
t h e words. Difficulties there have been, but they have been diffioulties
of interpretation or reconciliation of apparently oontradiotory statementa; dangers have been met, but they have been the dangers of
drawing too confident conclusione from insufficient data ; an exploration
haa been attempted, but it haa been a journey into the put-a form of
exploration which is even now regarded by eome as lying outside the
eoope of geography, but erron6usly so. Soience is for all time, and
geography, regarded as the delineation of the form and condition of the
earth's surface, is of all time. Since the earliest times, when firet a
must solidified upon the surfaoe of the primeval molten globe, and
oooled enough to allow of the condeneation of water upon it,, there haa
h e n an ever-changing geography ; land and sea, mountains and rivers,
have come and gone with ever-varying forms, and though no man waa
there to see and describe them they have left their impreas, more or
lees oomplete and decipherable, in the record of the rocks. The interpretation of this record is the work of geology, but the information
obtained may often be geo,gaphical in its nature ; and i t is the information which oan be gleaned from the rocks, regarding the ancient
geography of the country included in the Indian Empire, and the
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stages by which ita present geography has been reached, with which
this paper will deal.*
The geological map of India, as i t now stands, shows clearly a
division into the three great geological regione, known respectively as
the peninsula, the Indo-Gangetic alluvium, and the extra-peninsular
area. This distinction is so well known that i t is unneoeaaary to dilate
on it, or to refer to i t further than to point out that the distinction is in
no way artificial, but repreeents strongly marked divergenciee of geological history. The peninsular area has been, throughout a long
geological past, a land area, whioh has not been depressed beneath the
ti&
since the cloae of the palmzoic era; while the sea has flowed
repeatedly over the extra-peninsular area-or, a t any rate, that portion of whioh we have any extensive knowledge-up to the commence
ment of the tertiary. Besides this, there are very striking differences
in the geological structure and surfaoe oontour of the two regions; but
for the present purpose the distinction is one rather of oonvenienoe and
neoessity, for the peninsula forms but the remnant of a once much more
extensive continent, and its existing limits were only nlarked out a t a
comparatively late period, when the great plain of the Indo-Gangetic
alluvium first came into existence.
The earliest stages in the geological history of India are wrapped in
obscurity. The peninsula consists essentially of a very ancient core of
gneisses and granites, on whioh there lies a suocession of systems of
more or less altered and disturbed, unfossiliferons, sedimentary rocks,
known generally as the transition, Cuddapah, and Vindhyan systems.
All, or nearly all, these rocks, except perhaps the newest, the upper
Vindhyans, seem to have been deposited in the sea, and throughout the
great length of time represented by these deposits we know that there
were altomations of sea and dry land, but there are no indications
sufficientlydefinite to allow us to form any idea of the general distribution of land and sea at any particular period. This much, however,
we may say, that none of the leading features of Indian geography
were marked out, in anything approaching to their present form, until
the latter half of'the Vindhyan period, whioh seems to have been marked
by great earth-movements, whose effects are still traccable in Indian
geography.
From the eastern flanks of the Aravalli mountains there stretches
a great spread of iine-grained sandstones, with a lesser thickness o f
shales, and some subsidiary limestones. They are generally of a more or
less distinctly red colour-s feature which is suggestive of fresh water
In ordor to avoid overburdening the t e x t with footuotaa, a general reference mar
be made to the ' Mauual of the Qeology of India, Stratipphicnl and Structural,'
2nd edit. (Calcutta, 1893). published by the Qeological Burrey of India, where fuller
information and referenoes regarding the subjecb dealt with will be found.
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rather than of marine origin-while the enormous area over whioh they
a r e found to maintain a remarkable uniformity of character, and the
a b n c e of fossils, makes i t probable that they were formed by rivers and
i n fresh-water lakes aud lagoons. Throughout the area where these
Vindhyan rocks are exposed, and probably also in the extensive area
where they am covered by the Decoan traps, they have bean but very
little disturbed, and, anoient as they are, lie horizontally or in very
gentle undulations of bedding.
The boundary of this p t area of still undisturbed sandstonee
towards the Aravalli range is, however, a great fault of over 5,000 feet
in throw, and beyond thia faulted boundary there are some small patches
of disturbed Vindhyan rocks, resting on the slates of the Aravalli
range. The relation resembles closely that whioh eubaista between the
nndieturbed river deposits of the Qangetic plain and the disturbed
Siwalik beds and slates of the Himalayas ; and as the depositcc of the
Gangetic plain can be shown to be derived from the waste of the Himalayas, and to have been formed during the elevation of those mountains,
i t is difficult to avoid the conclwion that the upper Vindhyan sandstones were similarly formed of the debris washed down from the
Aravalli range, and that the period during whioh they were being
depoeited represents that of the elevation of the Aravalli mountains and
of their maximum development.
However this may be, one thing is certain-the compreesion of the
rocks of the Aravalli range, and consequently its elevation, had been
completed before the close of the Vindhyan period. Sinoe this remote
period no further disturbance of any importance has taken place, and
the Aravallis have been exposed to a oontinuous degradation, till they
are now little more than the wreck of a mountain range.
But the Aravalli range does not seem to be the only one of the
principal featurea of Indian geography which dates from this period.
Running northwards from the neighbourhood of Madras, and curving
round to follow the curve of the coast-line, there are a series of hilh
known as the Nallamalai, Yellakcnda, etc. The compression of the
rocks here is by no neans so great as in the Aravallis, and they were
probably never so important a range; but at one time they m w t have
been very considerably higher than they are now, and the zone of disturbance, continuous with that of the Nallamalaie, which oan bo traced
northwards to the Godaveri, probably repreeents part of the original
extension of the range. Now, the oompression which the rocke of thie
range have undergone was certainly of later date than the Karnul series,
whioh ie genenrlly regarded as the equivalent of the lower part of the
Vindhyu eystem, while it is equally olear that i t was earlier than
the oommencement of the Gondwha era, that which next suooeeds
the upper Vindhyan. Consequently, the period when the Nallamalsi
llills were elevated seems to coincide with that of the origin of the
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Aravalli range, and we may take them to be products of the same great
period of earth-movements.
Yet this is not all. The cloae parallelism between the east maat and
the N a b m a h i hilh, ae far as they extend, seems to point to a direct
oonneotion between the two. I n confirmation of this antiquity of the
east oc#ret, we b d no marine depoaita of seoondary or t e r t i a ~ yage in
the interior of the peninenla, and the small patohes that are found in
the immediate vicinity of the coast consist of littoral and shallow-water
depoeits, thinning out against the rocks of the mainland in a manner
whioh ehows that the boundary of land and eea must in the main have
been very much whet it now ie. Since the latter part of the palmzoio
era, the aea has never epread far beyond ita present limit on the e a t
oosat, and, though dry land may frequently have extended to tho w t ,
i t probably did not do so to any great extent.
So ended the b t great epooh in the geographical history of Indim,
leaving ita impress in two great features-the Aravalli range on the
north-west of the peninsula, and the East coaat-which have remained
throughout all subsequent ohangee. The period of great earth-movements to which they were due was succeeded by a long era of quiescence,
during whioh a great system of river-depoeits, known as the GondwBna
system, was acoumulated. The GondwBna system is a most interesting
one in many ways which cannot be dilated on here, one of them being
the presence in the lowest beds of numerous ice-borne boulders, and the
evidence of glmiers having deaoended to low levels in what is now the
Penganga valley and in weatern Rajputana. At present, however, we
are only concerned with the information that can be drawn from it
regarding the distribution of land and ma a t the close of the palmzoio
and during the greater part of the secondary eras, so different from that
of the present day.
First, it may be noticed that the north-easterly limib of the penines they are now defined, had not then been determined, but
~ u l a area,
r
that the rock area of dry land extended over the Assaru hills and the
eastern Himalayas. Not only are the older rocks of the Assem range of
hills closely related to those of the peninsula, but coal-bearing eandstones, identical in charaoter and fossil contents with those of the ooalfields of Bengal, are found along the Himalayas from Sikkim eastward.
How far this north-easterly extension reached, or where its northern
margin lay, canuot a t present be determined, but its muthem ahore
was probably not far removed from the southern flanks of the h a m
ran*
The east ooast of the land coincided very closely with the present
eastern coast; for along it, from Cuttack on the north to near Trichinopoly on the south, there are scattered small patches of beds belonging
to the BajmahB1 series or upper portion of the GoudwBna system, and
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in many of them pataha marine f w i l e are fonnd. The marine beds
are, however, oon6sed to the immediate neighburhood of the ooset,
and thin out sgsinet the older rooks, usually reeting direotly on the
gneiee, though weot of Bejamnhendri on an eroded eurfaoe of lower Gtondwhna rooka
T h e north-weetern margin of the land area probably ooinoided
approximately with theaArsvalli range, at any rate, .in later aeoondary
timeei for the jurassio rocks of western .Rajputana are of marine origin.
But before trying to traoe this or the eastern shore further, i t ia neoeaeary
to.leave India for a while and turn to South A f r k
. There are mme remarkable reeemblanoee between the geology of
South Afrioe and that of India. I n the interior there is sgreat seriea of
01d:river depoeite, known as the Karoo .aeries, lwhioh oorreaponds in
every m y to the lower Gtondwhna serjee of India. They oommenoe with
a g&l
boulder &y, and in the overlying etrata are many mal-aeame
p w n t i n g the same peonliaritiee as the Indian coal. Beeidea them
general reaemblanoea (whioh oount for little), the plants of the Indian
and African coal-measurea are without exoeption identical; and among
the few animals whioh have been found in India, one ie indietinguiahable from an African speoiea, another is olosely allied, and both fauna8
are oharaoterized by the very remarkable genue group of reptilee oompriaing the Dicynodon and other allied forma*
Theee, however, are not the only analogies, for near the ooaet of
South Africa there are developed a eeriea of beds containing p h n t foeeila
in the lower part, and marine shella in the upper, known aa the Uitenh q e aeries, which oorreeponda exaotly to the small patohen of the
Bajmahfl seriea along the east maat of India The few plant forme
found in the lower .beds of Africa are moetly identical with, or oloeely
allied to, Bejmah41 speoiee, while of the very few marine ehella in the
Indian outmop, whioh are euilloiently well pweerved for identilblcation,
at l&t one epeciee is identical with an Afrioan form.
Theae very oloee relationship between the planta and animale in
Africa and India a t this remote period appear to be inexplicable, unleae
there were direot land communication between them, over whet is now
the Indian Ooeen. The age of the Uitenhage marine bed8 ie now
generally taken am neooamian, and in the immediately mooeeding period
the proofs of s oontinuons land barrier are aa conolusire aa it ie poeeible
to imagine them. Thie aubjeot baa been so frequently treated a t greater
length than would here be poseible, that it will not be adviaable to do
more than briefly indiarrte the nature of $he argument.
On the east ooaet of India, in the KhBai hills, and on the ooaat of
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' M d of the Geology of India,' 2nd edit. p. 203, where further reference8
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South Aliiaa, the marine foesib of lute juraaeic and early cretaceous age
ate largely idehtical with, or very cloeelp allied to, each other, &owing
that they must have been inhabitante of one and the same great seai I n
weetern India the foscrile of the same age belong to a fauna whioh ie
found in the north of Madagascar, in northein and eastern Africa, in
western h i s , and rangee into Europe--a fauna differing so radically
from that of the esetem expoeuree, that on1y.a few speoiea of worldwide range are found in both. Seeing that the distances between
separate ontcmpe oontaining representatives of the two faunas are much
lese than those separating the outcrop from the neareat onee of the
same fauna, the only poesible explanation of the facts is, that there was
a continuous stretoh of dry land oonnecting South Africa and India, and
neparating two dietiact marine zoological provinces.
The existence of a land conneotion a t the commencement of the
creteceone period having been eetablished, we need not stay for a consideration of certain hypotheses which have been supposed to phclude
the possibility of such a land area having ever existed, but may conclude
that the obvioua deduction from thei close plaeontological and lithological relations of 'the permian and triassic m c k ~of India and Africa ia
the true one ; and that, from the latter part of the paleeozoio area to near
the c l w of the m'rnoio, a great continent ~tretchedadroes w l ~ a tis
now known ee the Indian Ocean. The land we have been considering
has been named Gondwhnaland by Snees, for the pnrpoee of diatinguiehing i t from the suppoeed continent of Lemuria, and whether this name
be adopted or not, the two muet not be confounded. None bf the
arguments derived from living plante and animals, to show that thert,
haa, or has not, been a direct land connection between India and Afrioa,
even if they be aocepted in their entirety, oan in any way affect the
existence of this ancient continent, of whioh there ie no geological
evidence after the close of the secondary e r a
80 far only the peninsular area of India has been dealt with; i t ie
now neceesery to turn to the extrcr-peninsular regions, and see what was
taking place there during all this period. The oldest rooks of the
extra-peninsular hills have been but little studied, and one great region,
the eastern Himalayae, ia abeolutely unknown cxcept for e few vieits,
none of whioh have extended fur into the range. So far as ie known,
no marine sedimentary rocks oocur there, and, as hae already been mentioned, this region probably formed part of e land area continuone with
the peninsula, throughout the paleeowic and meeozoio e m . We find,
however, in Burma on the one hand, and in the north-weet Himalayas,
and the hills west, of t l ~ eIndua, on the other, a great eeries of maripe
sediments, showing that th& regions formed part of the ocean. It is
not meant that they were continuously covered by the sea, for unoonformable breaks show that there were alternations of land and sea ;
bnt there are no extensive eubaerial formetione, and there is no evidence
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of any oonsiderable disturbnae or oompreeaion of the rooks. There
were periods of plaoid mcumulation of diments, interrupted by
times when they were quietly raised above see-level and e x p o 4 to
denudation, but' there are not at preeent auffioient data to allow of our
attempting any detailed reatoration of the geography until the oloae of
the juraaaio period. Borne indicetiom of the main features have a l d y
been given, and all that remains is to complete theee end embody them
on the small aketoh map printed below.*

me.

W10WlNG APPROXIMATE DIBF.IBUTlON OF LAND AXD 8EA AT T l U
0). THE JURASSIC PERIOD AS OOMPABED W I T H THAT O r TEE PEEBEXT DAY.

~.---BKFIY)HYAP
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Tbe map ir bawd on one publimhed byjhe lato Profemor Neumayr in the Usrkr. k. k.
W h Wien. L. (1885% whioh, m fur M India and Africa are oonoerned, haa been
but little altered Tbe principal change intmdnced ie a continuation of the land
area from the northern portion of the p m n t peninrular area, over the Inda-Qangetio
plain, to the mntem Himalayu and the A m m hills. The very rule h i t he dmw
between the peninrula and the Hihalayer doer not seem to be required by the pelreontological faob, while i t ir oontrary to the inclicstiiar ot a former extenrion of the
rminwhu lend to the north sud north-en& and to the evidence there in of the muoh
more reoent origin of the Qmgelio depreanion, now ornupied by the allnvial plainr of
Upper India I have oonrequentlg taken a mmewhat different view of the dietribution
o f land and eee at thir perio& and prefer to look upon the ooclvrence of a few rhells
common to the uppermort Cutoh jurasrio b d r and the marine d e p i t e of the e ~m et t ,
M indioating a oonneotion of the two war through the temporary rubmergence of an
~ t h m n further
r
m t h , rather than by the exietenoe of nee stretching acrosr the present
ares of the Glangetio plain. Taking everything into coneideration it mema probable
dkad
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I t will be seen that the distribution of land and see was very
different to what it now is. All the land west of the Aravalli range,
the north-west Himalayas, a great portion of Tibet, and all Upper
Burma, were then oovered by the ,see;while dry land spread to the
eonth-west far beyond the preeent ooast. The great moontain system
of the Himalayas had not been upheaved, and the hills weat of the
Indus, and the Arakan Yoma, were not only non-existent, but the very
rocks of which they are oomposed had to a large extent not been formed.
The only features of existing Indian geography whioh we can reoogniee
are the Aravalli range, then probably loftier than i t now is and extending further to the north, and the sast coast, whioh occupied muoh the
same position aa i t now does. These two featuree, as haa a l d y been
explained, are of muoh more ancient date, and the long period whioh
elapsed between the great aeries of palaeoxoic earth-movements, to
which they owe their origin, and the dase of the meaozoio era, does not
seem to have added any of the leading features of our present Indian
geography.
The close of the oreteoeoua period saw the end of this long period of
repose and the commencement of another period of great earth-movements, which have led to a most extensive reshaping of the eurface,
and a radical ohange of the geography of India, to that represented in
the more familiar form found in modern atlaaes. This aeries of earthmovedents appears to have been nehered in by the greateat series of
~olcanioernptiona found-anywhere in the world, eruptions which
oovered an area of 200,000 square miles with an acaumulation of
laves and tuffs, several thousands or feet in thiokneee. Whether this
unparalleled exhibition of volcanio activity waa directly connected witb
the great series of earth-movements that immediately suooeeded it,
and reeulted in the elevation of the extra-peninsular mountain chains,
cannot be stated with oertainty ; but the process of mountain-building
has elsewhere been found to have been preceded by volcanic outburste
in the neighbourhd of the chain that was afterwards upheaved, and
the forcing out of this enormous mass of lavas may well have been the
prelude of the upheaval of the greatest mountain chain of the world.
However this may be, the commenoement of the tertiary period
found a great set of earth-movemente already oommenoed, whioh continued with increasing intensity. reached their maximum in the pliooene period, and are still in progresrr, though in diminished intemity.
The result of them movements has been to drive back the sea whioh,
a t the close of the cretaoeous period, flowed over the conntry now
that the geography of India towards the close of the jurassio period was very much as
depicted in the figure, though it must be remembered that we know nothing of the
former geography of the existing ooeane, and land m a y have extended over them to a
greater extent than has been represented.

!
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occupied by the hille of our wefltern frontier, the high plateau of Tibet,
and the whole of Burma,and to olvsh and fold the rooks, foroing them
up into monntain ranges, till marine limeatones of nummulitio age have
been r a b d to heights of 20,000 feet above the eea in the Himalayas, and
the m f o r m e d rooks of the m t r y beyond our weetern frontier folded
and raieed into inhospitable hills, now mupied by warlike and lawlese tribes. On the east the Arakan Yoma, and the range of hills whom
wmmita form the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, were elevated, driving
the sea back from a large area over whioh i t onae flowed to the foot of
the plateen of the K h h i and Garo hills.
The age of the hilh of Burma and the western frontier ie limited by
that of the rookm they are o o m p d of, and when we find bede, oontaining nummulite6 and other marine fosaib of eooene, or even later, age,
widely distributed in them, i t is evident that the hills cennot have been
upraised till the latter part of the tertiary era With the Himalayan
i t is different; their vastly greater bulk would in itself suggest that the
forces of upheaval had aoted on them for a longer period, and we find
proof that even so far back as the pliooene period they constituted a
mountain range comparable to that of the present day, and, what is more,
with the main featurea of the drainage aptem marked out on the
exieting lines.
The geologioal map shows a long etrip of upper tertiary beds flanking the foot of the Himalayan range; theae are the rooks of the Siwalik
eeriee. They were originally river depoeita similar to those now being
formed a t the foot of the hills, and beds of the aame age oould doubtleea
be found deep below the Qangetio alluvium ; but they have been out off
from the rest of the plains, compressed, disturbed, and elevated to form
the Siwalik range, or foot-hills of the Himalayae. Now, i t is found that
the higher beds of the seriee consist of ooarse oonglomerates near the
places where the prinoipal rivers issue from the hills, and theee oonglomerates consist of large well-rounded boulders of hard oryetalline
rooks, such as are found in the interior of the range, showing by their
size and &ape, no leee than by their compoeition, that they had been
camed by large and rapid rivere for a long distance. I n the intermediate country, between the points where the rivere leave the higher
nills, the same beds are found. to consist of olays, sands, and conglomerates in whioh the pebbles are smaller, lese well-rounded, and composed
of the rooks whioh are found near the margin of the hills. From this
it is dear that, even so long ago as the time when the extinct Siwalik
fauna flouriehed, the prinoipal rivere of the Himalayae flowed muoh
where they now do, and the size of the boulders brought down proves
that they must have had rapid ourrenta and have flowed in ohannels of
comparatively steep gradients. We may conolude, then, that the Himalayas of the pliooene period were, if not so lofty as a t the preeent day,
a t any rate a lofty and important mountain range.

.
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Another result of these earth-movements was the formation of a
depression pa~xllolwith the ranges, and separating them from the peninsula of India, whioh haa been filled up by the Indo-Qangetic alluvium.
At first the drainage of this depression had but one outlet, where the
Indua now reaohes the sea, and in this great river, formed by the whole
of the drainage of the Himalayas, a oertain speoies of dolphin established
itself, and gradually aoquired the habit of living and pumuing ita prey
in fresh water. At a later period a depression was formed between the
Bajmahhl and Aetmm hills, by whioh a gradually i~measingportion of
the drainage oscaped, and the single river broke up into two separate
drainage systems, one finding its way to the sea by the Indus, the other
by the delta of the Ganges and Brahmaputra. The date of thia mparation ia geologically recent, and the diversion of the drainage fmm the
Indian Ooean to the Bay of Bengal must' have been a gradual procesa,
whose final etage, the permanent diversion of the Jnmna into the
Ganges, may even heve taken plaoe within the historio period. Before
this the waters of the Jumna must heve flowed weatwards, then i t may
have wandered and flowed alternately into the Gangea and Indue, or
that dry river ohannel whioh oan still be traced through the deaert of the
western Rtsjputana. I n its latest etage i t probably, like the Casiquiari
in South America a t the present day, divided it8 water8 between the
eastern and the western drainage ; but now no further ohange can take
plaoe, for the river has cut its ohannel deep below the general level of
the plain, and must perforoe remain a tributary of the Gangea
While theee great ohangee were going on in Extra-Peninsular India,
the peninsula itself had remained almost in a state of quiesoence.
Them had been some minor o h a n p of level, doubtleas, and the northern
limits, aa we now know them, were defined; but, speaking broadly, it
took no part in the disturbances whioh were going on all round, and
remained quieeoent, undergoing no ohangee beyond those produced by
the agency of suberial denudation. Yet i t would be mrprieing if
suoh extensive earth-movements had prodnoed no sympathetio ohangee
in neighbouring regions, and one such ohange can be pointed out-the
eetablishment of the present west oowt of India. At the oommencement of the oretaaeons period we know that land atretohed away from
the present west ooast to South Afrioa, but some small patohem of
marine tertiary r o c h on the coast show that i t had been marked out,
with mnch the same genernl course cw i t now has, by the olose of the
eooene period. We may conclude, then, that land oonnection between
India and Africa had already been out off, and thet the gradual submergence of this oontinent took plaoe during the last great period of
0art.h-movements, leaving nothing to mark its original poeition but the
coral archipelagoes of the Laccadive and Maldire Ielands and the great
Chagoe bank.
The grest range of the Western Qhite, the most striking feature in
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the geography of India proper, is of more reoent date, and the oause of
i t is somewhat obscure. It bears some resemblanoe to a great inland
sekoliff, and there is reason to suppoee that the sea did once wadi ite
foot; but all the present surfaoe featurea are due to subaerial action,
and on the whole i t eeems more probable that this range owes its
origin to comparatively recent elevation, whose effeots are noticeable
i n its soenery. Here alone in peninsular India do we find the stream
valleys as a rule deep, narrow, and steep-sided, or the streams still
adively engaged in deepening, and cutting back the heads of, their
valleya I n the Ghkb both thew features are notioeable ; they are the
errme as we find, even more strikingly, in the valleys of the extrapeninwler hills, and in both oaeee the m e is the sane--a reoent
elevation of the land which has not yet been counterbalanoed by the
ontting down of the valleys.
The most remarkable feature of Indian hydrography, that all the
prinuipal rivers, except the Narbada and Tapti, take their rise within
sight of the west coaet and flow thenoe eastwards aorose the whole
breadth of India, owes its existence to the same cause. I t is not meant
by this that there were originally ooneiderable rivers flowing westward,
and that the elevation of the Ghhta reversed the s l o p and turned the
rivere eastward, for had that been the cese there would be deopcut
gape in the creat marking the original position of the valleys. A more
probable explanation is that the peninsula, as we now know it, is but
the eastern half of a onoe more extensive land area, whose principal
watershed was not far removed from the present one, and that the
weatward-flowing rivers have disappeared in the subsidence of the land
they onoe drained.
The absence of low-cut gaps in the western Ghkts hae been noticed
aa evidenoe that there were not any westerly flowing rivers whose
drainage has been reversed. But a t the eonthern end there is just snch
a gap, known aa the Palghht, to the south of whioh the Western Ghhte
are continued in the Travanoore Hills. No satisfwtory explanation of
this gap has been given, and i t is not impossible that i t may indicate
the p h where a mnsiderable river once flowed westward, whoee
oourse haa been interrupted, and drainage diverted to the e a t , by the
c h a n p of level consequent on the elevation of the Ghkte. With this
exoeption, all the main lines of drainage in peninsular India appear to
have been marked out even before the olose of the Deooan trap peiiod ;
indeed, some of them, such as the valleys of the Godavari aud Mahanadi,
may date as far back as the commenoement of the secondary era, while
snch changes aa have taken pleoe since the commencement of the
tertiary er8 have been of only minor importance.
We have now traced the hietory of the growth of the main features
of Indian geography. We have eeen that the north-west boundary of
the peninsular area, the Aravalli range, and the east coast were marked
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out in some distant period, of which we oan but say that i t was prior
to the dge of the English ooal; and we have men that the extrapeninsular ranges, the great Indo-Qangetio plain, the northern margin
of the peninsula, and the western ~ o e a towe their origin to another
great series of earth-movements whioh took plaoe during the tertiary
era. There remains for consideration the influence which ita geologioal
history has had on the minor topography and eoenery of both penineula
and extra-peninsular India.
The penineula is, broadly speaking, a region of broad open valleys
and easy slopes, in whioh the rivers are flowing near their base level
of erosion, and are not at preaent aotively lowering their ohannele.
This is what might be erpeoted of an ancient land surface whioh hats
been long exposed to the shaping ~ t i o nof the forcee of subeijrial
denndation.
The exoeptions to this general role, apart from the one already
mentioned; though often striking in themselves, are really of minor
importanoe, and are merely the reeult of the mineralogical differenoea
of oonstitution of the underlying rooks. Thus a hard bed, lying nearly
horizontally on a softer one, or on a rook which is more readily deoompoeed, will always form a steep and preoipitous @carp. The most oonspiouous inetanoe of this is the great eonthem warp of the Vindhyan
sandstones, known to geographers aa the*Vindhyan range, where i t
overlooke the valley of the Narbada, and as the Kaimw, where i t overlooks that of the Son. A similar soarp surrounds the gneiss area of
Bondelkhand, and on a smaller aoale is found in many other parta of
India a t the limits of the outcrop of horizontal sandstone beds.
The Decoan trap, consisting aa it does of a great thickness of horizontal strata differing widely in their mistance to denudation, hm a
peculiar type of soenery of its own, with flat-topped hills marked by
horizontal lines of cliffs of the same general type as is found wherever
a country of this partionlar structure has been exposed to subu6rial
denndation.
Sharporested, steepeided ridges, too, are a conspiouone feature
where, as in Bundelkhand and parts of the southern Mahrata oountry,
there are numerous massive quartz reefs traversing the gneiss, and in
the Aravalli range there are many such hills formed by the outorope
of hard quartzites. But even here the valleys are broad and open, and
largely exoeed the narrow deep-sided ridges in size.
Granite tors and bosses are developed, often on a very large male,
in the g n e k i o regions of the peninsula. One may instance the rook
of Trichinopoli; the great bull on the Charimundi Hill in Mysore,
carved out of a single block of granite ; and the Madan Mahal in Jubbulpore, where a amall palace has been built on the top of a great rounded
uaee of granite.
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A11 theae, however, etriking ee they often are, do not alter the
general truth of the etatembnt that the peninenla ie a region ,of open
vdleye and gentle alopea. Compared with the acale of the oountry, the
exoeptions are proportionably very emall, and even the valleye draining
the sidee of the mountaine, though steep: aided and namw compared
with the general eurface contour of the peninenla, are open and of
moderate gradients when oompared with the valleye of the extrapeninsular mountain rangea.
I n the extra-peninsular area of India the geological condition8 are
very different, and the differenceie reflected in the preeent form of the
earface. Much of this land area has only been raised above the aea
within the tertiary era, and even within the latter portion of it.

FIG. ~.-VIEW

A T KHANDALLA.

DECCAN TRAP.

Everywhere there have been great changes of level ; mountain ranges
have been elevated at a greator rate than the agencies of aubaijrial
denudation could properly cope with, and. the result is that we have
steep-eided deep valleya, at the bottom of which flow rapid torrents,
carrying with them quantitiee of debrie, and, generally speaking,
actively. engaged in deepening their channels. The valleye are, ae a
r~ile, comparatively narrow at the bottam; at timea, however, the
raising of the river bed hee been too rapid for the downward cutting
action to keep pace with it, and, by checking the gradient of the stream,
haa c a d it to deposit an alluvial plain above the obetruotion or, in
extreme cam, even to form a lake.
There &re, however, some leading differenma in the general type of
valley in different regione, due to difference8 in the nature of the rooks
and of the disturbance8 they have undergone, as well as to the amount
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of rainfall. In the weetern hilla of Baluohistan and eastern Afghanistan, the rmkn ooneist of thick beds of hard limeatone or ands stone
alternating with bands of shale or a b l y rooks, which readily disintegrate into small fragments or even into impalpable mud. Where
there is an outcrop of these latter rocks we find broad open valleys,
aometimea oomparatively smooth a t the bottom, where they have been
filled up with stream depoeita, but generally full of minor irregularities
cauaed by the numerous runnels of water oarving 'the surf' into
gullies.
Between the opon portiona of the valleys, where they traverse the
aoft rocks, there rim ranges of sandstone or limegtone cut by narrow

PTO. ~.--OHAPPAB B1.T: V l E W Olr UPPllB ISNU. YBOX A PHWmaBdPH BY THE
BENQAL UPPERS AND YINEBB.

gorges through which the streams flow. These gorges are most striking
where they traverse hills oomposed of the mseeiva limestones of tertiary
or cretaceous age. They are locally known ae tungia," whioh may be
literally translatell IIS tight places," and appropriately, too, for woe
betide the caravan that is caught in one of these gorges by a flood;
escape is impoaeible, and man and beast are swept away, never to be
seen or heard of again.
The beat known of them, and one which may be taken ae a type of
the rest, is the Chappar rift, repl.esented in Fig. 3, through which the
railway to Quetta has been carried. The entrauce to this is not twenty
feet wide, and through thie narrow gorge escapes the drainage of over a
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ihousand aquare 'hilea of coant~y.. The hill through which this gorge in
been
~waehed bare of the overlying shalea, and expoam a emooth mrfaoe
unbroken except by the Chappar rift and another valley known as the
Blind rift. So remarkable is the feature, that i t haa not unnaturally
been aonsidered to have been cansed by a firnure ; but a careful examination of t h e roche hoe revealed no trace of thiq and to the geologist,
awistorned to the atndy of the action of the water, i t atands out olwrly
ai a river-out gorge. A fraoture might aaoount for the gorge ihelf, if
'cut, is formed by an anticlinal fold of limestone, whoae surfaoe hae

T1G. 4.-DIUQI

VALLEY BELOW T H E CBAPP.\It Rim. ?ROX A P H O T W W H BY THE
BEUGAL BAPPEBJ AND I I N E U R

there were any trace of such to be found ; but i t would not acconnt for
the open valley shown in Fig. 4, formed where the valley traverees a
band of shales. A precisely similar broad and open valley is found
where the stream flows through soft ehaleu above the gorge, from whioh
an immense amount of material has been removed, every particle having
been carried down through the gorge, and helped to enable the stream
to grind away the hard limeatone. Thirr, having been protectad by the
ecanty rainfall and coqseqnent absence of vegetation from the disintegrating effects of water freezing in fiasnres of the rock on the one
hand, and the solvent action of carbonic and huroio acide on the other,
has not been broken away, and remains standing ae vertical cliffs on
either side of the gorge.
The upper end of the Chappar rift is faced by the opening of
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another known as the Peel rift, cut through nn anticlinal of litneatoos
psrallel t o the Chappar. The reason of this course of the ( l r a i n a p
across the axes of e l ~ v a t i o nm n ~ tbe looked for i n the dminage being
whnt is known as antecedent; that is to say, its general corime wae
marked out hefore the rocks were thrown into their present folds. As
soon as the land rose from the sea. the rainfall would run off into the
depressions and collect in streams. which c t ~ down
t
into the rocks. If,
owing to a ~ubsequentcompression, these were ,mdually hent into
anticlinal and ~gnclinalfold^, and if tho movements were not too rapid,
the fitreams would maintain their general collrse, cutting down through
the r i ~ i n gcrests of the nnticlinal folds, and, though the snrfrrce r-ontonr
would be largely infltlenced by internal strnct~lreant1 by the diffemnt
degrees of resi~tancoo h r e d hy the differont rocks, yet the main features
of the drainage s y ~ t e mwould 1~ of older date and independnnt of the
minor structure of the country.
There i~ arnplo proof throughout this country that there have k e n
canaiderahle locnl ilistl~rhancea and alterations of level within the
recont period of geology ; and eren within what wntrld be regarded as
recent from :the h i ~ t o r i ~ point
sl
.of view there ha8 been cornprecr~inn.
resulting in a relntivo r i ~ oof the ground over the crests of snticlinnl
folds. Proof thnt this cornprcwic~a is still going on was ~ i v e non
December 20, IR92, when a severe earthquake resulted from th o stidden
yielding of tho ~ n r f h rmst,
'~
nlong what apperlro to he an nli11Line of
-1- -I*..lvlncc.
fault, west of the K o j ~ krange,. whereby an ncljustrnent tot~n
indicat~dhy a ahortoning of some two and a half feet in tho railtvar
line which crossed the fault.
A vcry striking fentoro, resulting from theae local chnnrrcs o f
relntire level, is thc f ~ q n s n c yof more or less ex ten sir^ vnlllry plains
occnppin~rock-boi~ndbasins. In 8 region of small rainfall th e (*TOSL~'I?
L:., :..
la
powor of the utrenms i~ only exerted when they are in flood, auriJ &Lunn
only a small portion of the year. A rise of the river bad, which woulil
ensily he coped with in cnnntries with R more abundaut rrrinfi~ll,is her<.
enol~ghto interrupt the clrninage, and tho xame soantg rainfall preverrta
tho streams filling the baains 80 formed v i t h thoir own depn~itsor with
wator. There result, conseqnently, more or l e ~ s tcxtensive plains,
covered mainly by fine-:.mind deposits of wind-blown dust, precisely
s i m i l ~ rto the great locns dopositu of Chins. The drniurrge which finde
its may on to theso ha^ in mnny cases no cficnpe except hy evaporation
or t ~ n d e r ~ r o u npercolation;
rl
but in many other cases the depouits hnve
accuml~lntetltill the R I I I P ~ I I Swater hau heen able to fi~ldnn oscspo over
the lowest point of tho s ~ ~ r r o r ~ n d ring
i n g of hills, n point which is by
no menns necessarily cniucident with the original herl of the nt1cnm.t

t

" Re'orrl~," Crwlopical Purwy nf Tndin, rol. x x r i . p. 54. 18:13.
See " Rcconls." (;c.trlyical S~rrrrgof India, ool. xxt. p. 9.1S32.
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The hills which lie between India proper and Burma differ in some
reepeda from thoee of the western frontier. The difference is partly
due to lithologimal causes. The rocks are more homogeneous as a whole,
for, though there are greet variations in the hardness of different beds,
the alternations are more frequent, and there are not thiok bande of
strongly resisting rock alternating with as thiok or thicker bands of
aoft and easily dhintegrated beds. But the differenoes are still more
largely due td dimatio cansen. Instead of an arid country almost devoid
of vegetation, there is an abundant rainfall, the hills are everywhere
a o v e d with a dense semi-tropical vegetation, and the hamio acide
developed in thh have generally decomposed the rock for a coneiderable
depth from the aatnal surface. As a result, there are not the narrow
vertioal-sided gorges of the western frontier, nor any areas of closed
drainage, for the streame have everywhere been able to maintain their
oounw to the see in spite of any local elevations of the stream bed. In
placea, however, these movements have formed rook basins, which have
been filled up by the stream deposits as rapidly as they have been formed,
and instead of broad, barren plains of wind-blown loess, we have fertile
allnvial plains, suoh aa that of Manipur. But for the most part we have
a aeries of parallel rangee, between which the streams flow in deep
parallel valleys connected by short transverse gaps by whioh the streams
break through the rangee, often to flow back again parallel to their
original course.
The mighty msse of the Himalayas oontains within itself every
range of structure and climate that is found in the hills already referred
to, end, having been a mountain range when they were still to a oonaiderable extent covered by the sea, i t hae attained greater dimensiom,
and exhibits in one part or another all the features already desoribed,
but developed on a muoh larger sosle.
In the onter Himalayas, the sidee of the deep valleys are almoet
everywhere so steep that they are in an unstable condition, every heavy
fall of rain bringing down larger or smaller landslips, and at their
bottom flow rapid streems or rivers. The general steepneas of the slope8
of the valley sides, a slope often as great as the natural angle of repose
of disintegrated rock, or steeper, shows that the streams are for the moat
part cutting down their beds, and that the other agencies of subaijrial
denudation have not been able to open out the valley to the curved
alopee of leeeer steepneas which are found in regions where the streams
have long been at or near a condition of equilibrium.
I n places we find the valley bottom opens out, and is occupied by a
plain of river gravels or finegrained alluvium. This is due to an interruption of the gradient by a local elevation of the stream bed, which
haa not been balanced by an equally rapid cutting down or cormion.
The result has been to check the gradient of the stream and cause it to
No. 111.-Maam, 1894.1
o
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deposit pnrt of the solid materinl i t \VHB trn1isporting, nnd so form an
operi !)laill iu the vellpy. Tho best known and one of the largeat o f
these is tho plain of Icashmir ; but from this tbcp rang@downward to
quite small nnd nnrrow nccumnlntions. Some of thase vnlloy deponiti
hnve heen re-excavated since their accumulation ;others are d i l l in cour~lo
of formation, or hut trlightly cut into by the strenm which formed them.
and corrrapond in position and nppearanco to the laliaa of other monntain
ranges. I n the Rirnalayaa there are no lake^ of any size, except in the
central portion of tho mugo; in a position corrmponding to that of the
Alpino lakes there are none, b ~ i thole
t
aro theie plainaof stream TIepouitR,
filling whrtt are clearly rock basina. Tlnd thcao rock basins heen fillpll
by a glacier during their furmation, or lrad the elevation of the barrier
heen tun rnllicl nncl recent to giro the streams time to fill np the hollow,
we should hnce hnd a lnkc r c s ~ ~ ~ r b l iinn gappenrance those of the Alp8
or t l ~ uR r i t i ~ hIsles.
I n ills IIirn,~lnyns,nri in tllc other cxtla-peninsular l~illa,me find
the clrninngn of the colintry freqllerltly ctlttirlg ncrnas the ranges of
which tho ~ y ~ t e tisncomposed, an11 this fentnm 1s developed on so large
n scale that it 11a.sbeen noticecl over since there mas any definite infomation r e p r d i n ~the geography of tliis r e ~ o n . ha a single rery typical
instancn ma rnv tnke tho cross-valley by wl~ichthe Inclus Itreatre through
of the r:&ngcsof tlle norththe L~13akllrnnge, on0 of tho 1 1 c ~dctiried
t
west ITimnln?ne. It forln~the soutli-me~t~ i d oof the upl>prIndua valley.
which runs l~nrnllrlto tho rnrrgc as far as i t cnn bo traced ; hut about
longitude 78" 30' the liver suddenly turns south-west, hreaka acroas the
rnt~gca t right nngleu tn its axis. n p i n turns shrlrp to the north-weat.
and flows on w till pn~.nllclto tho range, lmt on its south-mest ~ i d e . Tt
that this range is what ir krlowr~H R nn axin
call be proved ~ec,lo~ic.slly
of ~pecinlelevntion-that is to say, the gencrnl apheevnl which the
co~lntq*h:1x t~nderg~rnn
hns hren speciallp p e n t a l n ~ l gt h i ~rsngo; and
the 1,e~texplanation of tho 01,served factb is, that the Indus river iaoldpr
thRn tllr TangR, \\'110913 elcvation has not Imen so rapid ns to interrupt
tile ~ o t ~ of
r ~the
o river. Tho broad oprn vnlloys ahovo and below thtb
trrrnarerao SRT) are ci~ropnrtlp to tho snlaller amorlnt nf dotvnward
clltting thnt b ~ r to
i bo perfornled bvfore the river r~+aclredite haso level
of oo\ion nnd could turn t o tllu tr.ide11ing out of its rnlley, b a t more
lRrgoly to the fi~r:tthat tlm I.OC~\*C
~ s p i l s ~RTO
d snftor than those of tilo
La~lalctrnn qe.
The Rnnlr ~)henon~rnorl
is esliibitcd on n larger ~cale.in the fact that
tile ~ r h o l enf thn olrninage of tho nortllerti B ~ O ~ Pof
R the Himalayas
~ ~ l t i m a t e lerc:rp*.s
y
to t h e ~ntlth. The Ind~rsan11 S ~ n p orivera, r i ~ i n g
fifty n ~ i ofl ~each
~ othrr, flow along tho north of the range i r ~
directions till they brcelt throagl~i t nt either extremity and
enter tho nlluvial plains of Inolia. The Stltlej, too, as vell as the GO,^.
]<o<i,arid Silhansiri, chain lat-go nrens nortl~of tho lino of liighcst peaks,
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and in all these c.aaea the moat probable explanation is, that here again
. we have cases of antacedent drainage; that is to say, the rivers are more
ancient than the mountains which have been raieed aoross their oourse,
bat the extant of the drainage area upstream of the zone of moat rapid
elevation has given the rivers sufficient power to out down their valleys
through the rising mountain range and maintain their o o m e to the south.
Besides these leading examplea, i t has been noticed that the main
waternhed, between the drainage which flows direotly south and that
which a t first flows northwards, does not coincide with the line of highest
peaks, but lies somewhat to the north of it. I n other words, the highest
peaks do not rise from the main watershed, but are situated on spurs
running southwards. I n most of these cams the rivers do not aeem to
have sufficient catchment area north of the line of higbeet mountains
for the explanation given above to be applied, and a more probable one.
is to be found in a.cutting back of the heads of these valleys, owing to
the steeper gradient pnd greater rainfall on the southern dopes than on
the northern. I n every case the southern approach to the paeeen m s s
the main watershed is through deep-cut, often preoipitonely sided valleys,
and at the head there is a long and steep ascant. On the other side
there is either a oornparatively short and gentle descent, or even no
appreciable descent at all, and one enters a t onoe an open, gently sloping
valley, whose form shows that i t must have been made by a much larger
stream than now occupies it, and that the drainage area must have extended over the deepcut valley from which the ascent has' just been
made.
These features, noticeable all along the known parts of the Himalayas,
are well shown on the trigonometrical surrey maps of the Kumaon
Himalayas, and nowhere more markedly than in the group of p w e s a t
the head of the Girthi and Kiogadh valleys. In Fig. 5, a portion of the
atlas of India representing this group of passes has been reproduoed, a s
well as a diagrammatie section across them, based on the data provided
by the map. Both alike show the great difference between the valley
slopes on either side of the water parting; and i t will be seen that the
valleys of the northern drainage-here locally flowing eastwards-have
not the steep slopes at their upper end which are always found in valleys
which are cutting their way backwards into the hills ; in other words,
their original npper extremities have been removed or robbed by the
streams that are cutting their way back from the southern or outer
mar@;inof the hills. On the ~ectionthe heights of the peaks along the
lateral water partings, many of them lying beyond the northern margin
of the small m a p h a v e been indicated ; they show very oonspicuously
how the water parting lien inside theline of the highest peaks, the heads
of the valley extending nearly ten miles beyond the highest peak.
The general features whioh are so conspimouely noticeable in the
Chitichun group of pases, are common to all tlie passes acrose the main
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range, though they are not by any means alwajs ao aonkpicuons. Eyerywhere we find eigns of a d o n of the watershed, and on the north
the vallep are generally more or lese completely choked with debria

washed down from the sides, ae in Fig. 6, owing to the streams being no
longer powerful enough to keep their valleys dear. This loss of power
is partly the rmult of the diminished drainage area due to the shifting
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of the waterehed, b u t more largely to the gradnal riee of tlie H i d a y a s
having out off a larger and larger proportion of the riinfall. In thm
way the amount of water flowing down the valleya of the outer slope8
haa in&,
and in proportion to this increase has been the diminution
of that whioh fonnd ita way down the valleys of the inner dopea
There can be little room for doubt that in the latest phaet! of the
history of the Himalayas, this cause has very aotively aided the steeper
gradients on the outer sides of the passes in causing a receseion of the
watershed, and a robbing of the drainage a m of the stream drmining
the inner slopes. Nowhere is this robbing of one valley by another mom
oonspiouous than in the beat known of all the main pesees-the Zoji La,
on the road from Kaahmir to Ladakh. Here there is on the sonth side
a long and steep aaoent of about 2000 ft. a t the head of the Bind valley,
where the stream flows in a narrow and steep sided gorge; at the top
of this an open valley partially blocked with talus fans is suddenly
entered and seen to stretch away in front of the traveller, as in Fig. 7.
On the other side no desoent can be seen, and aa he travels along what
appears to be a level valley, i t is only the direotion of the flow of the
stremm which tells him that he has crossed the summit of the paes.
Similar featurea have been notioed in the Alpine passes, and in both
asses the explanation appears to be the same. The greater gradient of
the valleys draining southward, as well as the g r a t e r ruinfell, has given
their streams a greater power of erosion, as a m u l t of which they have
been able to out their valleys bwkward, and gradually encroach on the
drainage area of the northward-flowing streams. The peculiar features
of the Maloja pess in the eastern Alps find their counterpart in the
Zoji &a of the western Himalayas, and in both aaaea the explanation
the same, that the steep dopes a t the head of the northern valley have
been completely obliterated by the enoroaohment of the southern.
This sketch of the evolution of Indian geography haa, owing to the
exigencies of time and space, necessarily been an inadequate one. There
is hardly a single point whioh would not require neerly aa much space
for its proper elucidation as i t htre been found possible to devote to the
whole, and brief as the referenoes have been, much hae had to be omitted.
The sefiea of recent and extinct volcanoes found in the Bay of Bengal,
the sandhi& of the greet Indian Deeert, the ohangea thet have taken
place in the oourse of the riversthrough the Indo-Gangetio plain, the origitl
of the Tibeten lakes, and the gradual drying up of thet country, may
be instanced as subjects of considerable interest, all reference to which
has had to be omitted ; and, besides this, i t has been impossible to dbtinguish adequately between what is merely the personal opinion of the
author, and what may be regarded as well-established and g e n e m y
accepted conclnwions. Only such opinions have been admit* ae m m
to be eo well supported that their general acoeptenoe may be sefely
looked for, where not already attained, and many subjeots have bee4
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omitted, ae' they do nqt &dm' to be Bo' fully proved. These'are, indeed,
but the forms of land whioh loom on 'our horizon a8 we mail'acr0~8

the boundlees main of human ignorgnce; the experience of the past
hae ahown their deceptive nature; what seemed to be isolated rooks
have expanded into noble continents; what promised to be a con-
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t i n e n t h a s shrulik to' a group of isolated islets, o r p r o \ ~ e d t h e illusion of a mirage, a n d t h e deoision of t h e t r u e nature of those which
th6 look o u t n o w s e w m a y b e lefc to time, whioh tries a l l things, a n d
proves o r rejects them. I t has been enough f o r m e to sketch briefly
some of t h e disooveries t h a t have been made i n t h e paet, a n d I would
b e g you t o remember t h a t , though t h e voice m a y be mine, t h e h a n d s
a r e t h e h a n d s of m y oolleapes, p a s t a n d present, a n d of t h a t band of
volunteer workers, alas I so small i n number, b y whom t h e facts h a v e
been oolleoted, a n d o n w h o m observations t h e conclusions I h a v e spoken
of a r e based.
.
Before the reading of the paper, the following remark8 were mnde by the
President :The paper this evening, on the GIEvolution of the Geography of India," is by
Mr. Oldham, who has been for fourteen years a member of the Geological Survey of
India, nnd has traversed almost every part of that country from Beluchistan to
Burma Mr. Oldham is a son of the founder of the Geological S u r v e y 4 f that
accomplished and indefatigable public servant who for more than a quarter of a
century worked in India in hie department, and whom talents, energy, and accomplishments did eo much to raise that survey to the position which i t now holds.
His son, Mr. Oldham, is admirably qualified to inform us on the subject which is
announced for this evening, and I anticipate a most interesting communication as
a result of his studies.
After the reading of the paper, the following discussion took place :Sir ARCHIBALD
GEIKIE: I should first like to be allowed to express my own
gratification at hearing this paper from the lips of the son of the distinguiehed
geologist who for so many years was the life and spirit of the Geological Survey of
India Those who remember Dr. Oldham mill be pleased to think that his son
should have followed up his work so ably. The subject which has been brought
before us is one of surpassing interest, for it illustrates well what geographers are
too apt to forget-that, in order to understand the geography of any region as it now
ia, we must learn how it has been gradually built up. No country came into
exietence just as it is. If we would discover how its topography has originated, we
must study the results of long-continued geological observation. I t is only by such
a thoughtful study that such a lecture as we have had to-night can be elaborated.
Mr. Oldham has shown skill in marshalling the facts collected in India by his p r e
decessora and colleagues as wcll as by himself. My own acquaintance with Indian
geology is not large enough to entitle me to criticize the paper, but there are one
or two pointa which must have struck you as of more special intereet. Mr. Oldham
showed, for instance, how in India, as in other regions, we can still in some degree
trace out the ridges that have cxisted from early geological periods, and form the
nucleus round which the outer framework of the Guntry h&gradually been built
up. He also gave us illustrations of a singular fact which has been brought out
exceedingly well in other parts of the globe-the slow growth of many mountainchains. When we see among the Alps, ns a t the head of the Lake of the Four
Cantons, the rocks of whole mountain-sides folded upon each other like so many
crumpled layers of carpets, we are apt to iinagine that so stupendous a result could
only have been achieved by the sudden operation of eome colossal force. But in
certain canes there is distinct evidence that the process of mountain-making may
he exceedingly slow-not faster, indeed, than the rate of erosion of a river, and we
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ancient river, and tbis may have ran from the estward. Bnt there is anothar
possible explanation, and tbat Is that the river ran from the weatward, a t a time
when the ?enins& of Indin extended to beyond the M i r e islandu
If the present payer doae pothing more, i t may be hoped that it will give the
deathblow to one venerable tradition. Few persons can tmvel by railway from
Calcutta to Lahore, and from Lahore to Kariohi, without beiig struck by the
wonderful plain of Northern India, aDd kll who have visited the baee of the Himalayn
must have noticed how the spun of the monntsim rise from the plain M land
riws from the eas. I t is almost a natural deduction thst thin great IndeGangetic
plain is an ancient eas-bed filled up by alluvial deposits. When I first went to
India I accepted thin view, and never doubted ita correctneee until I had seen something of the Indua valley, and until considerable paogmw had been m d e in mapping
the geology of the country on the bordem of the great plain. Then it grrdually
hwned upon me that there m ~ bet some r e w n why marine tertiary beds occur
everywhere, and marine crataceous and j u r d o r o c h in many plsces, along the
borders of the Indue plain, wbilst not a h c a of a marine bed bar, been found on the
margin of the plains watered by the Qangee and Brahmsputm from Delhi to BrmM.
h u t h of the hills that rise on the southem aide of the Assam valley glain are marina
beds of tertiary and oretamoue age tbat mark the prolongation of the old eastern
coast of the Indian Penineula, but, so far ss i t is pooaible to judge, the great p h of
Northern India east of Delhi has never been aea Nevertheless, the m i n e origin
of thie plain has been eo generally admitted M to have been rrxepted by many
geologista a d by writere on the distribution of animals, like Dr. Wallace, M a wellknown fact.
This ie M example of tbe usefdnesa of a paper like the preaent in
atteetion ta soientific obeervations which are almost certain to be ovwloaked m long
as they are only published amongst the debailed acoounta of a geological survey.
Sir HENRY
HOWOBTH
: Although 1muet obey the chairman's invitation, I fed
eome hesitation in intervening in a discmion in which my two friends have already
taken a part. I congratulate the meeting very much, not only on the paper, which
ha8 been a model of lugidity in dealing with an intricate subject, but in that, we
have also had with u t q o veterans, each of them f&ls princqu in hie own way,
one of whom has almost Pounded thg science of applying geology to physical
geography. Many points that have arisen and have not arisen are ingulerly
interesting to us all, and might tempt a long digression. I ahould l i e , among
other things, to learn from Mr. Oldham about one of the greatest of all problems in
the recent geology of India, namely, an explanation of the deposits of laterite, the
great c n u of Indian geology, and ts abk him if he has a theary of any kind by
which to explain them. The outlines of India are very old, as is confirmed by the fact
that in the laterite beds human weaponn were found, and wero apparently contemporary with the extinct animals of the Nerbudda valley, snd therefore, probably,
the eastern boundary of Iudia at that time was very muoh what i t is a t present.
With regard to land extending across where the Laccadive and Maldive archipelagos
now exist, we know thqt in the island of Perim the same speoiea of tertiary
mammala occur as in the Siwaliks of India, proving that there has been a c o l l a p of
land along the northern part of the Indian Ocean in recant geological time. I am
glad Dr. Blanford has called attentioo, to the great northern plain of Hindastan,
and tbe problems arising out of it. This very old plain contains in ita boeom very
much of the secret hiatory of our race. J.t is almost the oldeatralluvial plain in
tropical regions where we have reason to believe man existed in very early time,
and in the lower etrata of its alluvium we should find secrete explained which we
have l ~ k e d ~ f in
o rall k k d s of places. When we go further noqth we enter into a

conghriea of difficulties which have r a i d polemics of various kinds, namely,
to
the age of the Himalayan range. I t is impossible to enter into this problem now,
bur I was pleased to hear Mr. Oldham's view, tbat the elepation of this range is no
recent, comparatively, as the pliowne hnd subsequent period, This confirms the
opinion of the veteran Strachey, in his admirable article in the 'Encydopdia
Britannia,' that 15,000 k t have been added to the height of that range in very
recant geological times. I t casts opprobrium on our race,that with all its energy
and go, and with uo many public servants a t its command, we' should he BO absolutely ignorant of the deposits on the flanks of the higher ranges. We know little
of them beyond what has been brought down in a fragmentary way through Tibet
half a century ago, and, it seems to me, we ought to converge our efforts upon
solving what is such an impdrtant scientific problem, namely, the actual age of the
Himalayan range. 'l'his was 8 problem that the king of geographers, Alexander
Hamboldt, set before himadlf long ago, and whioll he was constrained to solve
in a way thnt, in several recent memoirs, 1 have felt myself obliged to follow.
He employed some cogent' arguments to prove that the Himalayan range is
~ e t much
y
younger thad ie supposed; that the mountains were raised to their
present great elevation in exceedingly recent geological times. . I must join with my
friend, Sir Archibald Geikie, in congratulating Mr. Oldham (the aon of the pioneer
of Indian geology) on his paper, and in wiahing him a long and succeseful career in
India
Mr. Omaar: The only points in this discurnion tbat appear to require any
reply from me, are those raid by Dr. Elanford with regard to the east and west
coasts. When I spoke of the age of the w t coast, I did not mean to say that i t
has kept very closely its presenb position ever since the distant period at which the
Aravalli hills were r a i d , but that its present position marks approximately the
extreme limit beyond which the sea has not beon able to exten&; the land doubtlea
extended further 'to the eaat, and thore have been great variations in the coostWe. An for the west coast, I take i t that the miocene depoeits of Travancore and
t h a p d ~ ~ ubhow
t s that at the close af the eocene period the coast had been entab&shed; further back than that I have no &sire to go. Sir Heury Howorth will,
no doubt, excuse me from replying to the points he has r a i d , because they are
sp uqcertain that they could not be adequately treated without introducing a great
deal of matter still open to controversy, and consequently rather unsuitable at this
period of the evening. They are of very great interest, and I should very much
have liked to hnve been able to treat of them.
: Mr. Oldham's most intartsting pper, and the disousaion which
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has followed it, more especially the remarks of Sir Archibald Geikie and Dr. Blanford, remind us how much we owe to geology. The meeting will remember that it
was a President of this Society who compiled and produced the first geological
map of India, and that this attempt-for I believe that Mr. Greenough never
professed that it was anything mote than a n attemptstimulated the study of
geology in India many ye- before the foundation of the present Geological Survey.
My prdeoeesor felt strongly that thew geological studies were the basis of physical
geoghphy, and that we must look to geologists to explain to us many of the
grapdest phenomena we see upon the surface of the earth now, because their origins
must be looked for in a very remote geological period. Several explanations of
these phenomena have been given ua &nigh& in Mr. Oldham's paper, and they
&anifeat the clow counection between geology and physical geography. I t waa
such contderations which led 6lr Roderick Murchison to insist so strongly upon
this connection in the two last annivereary addmues which he gave us. 'l'here is
one other poiut I should like to refer to. Mr. Oldham has explaioed the omsing
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of the axis of the Himalayan range by some of the great northern rivers, especially
the Indus. It seem to me that in the coursea taken by these rivers we see, in the
moot graphic way, the connection between our stndiea and those of the geologiata,
We must go to the geologists to explain tbe origin of thoee gape in the mountains
(elbows, as they are termed by General Cunningham). We must go to the geologists
to learn how the dumna once formed part of the basin of the Indus; and we
could not venture as geographers-although geologists can v e n t a e t o w u m e
that the waters of the Jumna once gave a share to the Indus and a share to the
Ganges, just as the Casiquiari, in South Ainerica, gives a share of its waters to the
Orinoco and a share to the Amazon. Then the comparative geographer oomea in. He
cnn tell us that from the dawn of history the Jumns had been flowing into the
Gangetic valley. He telle of the change in the poeition of the junction between the
Chenab and the Indua, and how the bed of the Ravi has wandered away from the
walls of Multan. l'hus we find the study of the two sciencea closely i n t e r l a d
There are many other very interesting and suggestive points in Mr. Oldbam'a paper.
and I am quite sore that the meeting will authorize me to assure him that we have
appreciated his communication, and that you will all unite with me in giving him a
cordial vote of thanks.

A JOURNEY IN HADRA116AUT.
B y LEO -OH.

MY intention to .undertake a n exploratiou of Hadramant ia a n old one.
I tried to execute i t i n t h e year 1888, when I went to Aden for t h i s
purpose. B u t want of information, and t h e unoertainty of sucoess i n
consequence, made me give u p t h e idea, and I went instead to t h e
country of the Somals, making a stay of three months a t Bulhar, where
I applied myself to t h e study of the Somali language. After my return
to Europe, I entered into a lively correspondence with a n intelligent A r a b
a t Aden, Abdul Kadir Mekkawi, whose acquaintance I had made d u r i n g
m y stay there. From this intercourse I derived great advantage, and
t h e valuable statements of m y Arab friend encouraged me to take u p
my former design, and t r y i t a second time. I arrived a t Aden on
December 2, 1892, mceiving every bnistance n e e d d , especially letters
of introduction to the chiefs of Makalla, Shehr, and KLhin from t h e
British Resident, Qeneral Jopp, and t h e native Aseistant-Reaident,
Mohammed Salih JaLfer. I n the middle of January, 1803, I left i n a
small steamer for Shehr, where I arrived after thirty-eight bourn, t h e
dibtance being 310 geographical miles. 1 was well received b y the'
JemcadarHusein bin Abdalla bin Omar bin Audh el Ka6aity,and a house
was assigned to me, but nothing done to promote my aimn. I therefore
left, and went, February 4, by a sambuk to Seihut, a port on the Mahra
coast, near the outlet of the great wadi, generally called Maeila, which,
after having taken its ooume through the whole of Hadramaut, enters
t h e sea about two hours west of said place. My secmt h o p of pene-

